Abstract-This article explores the possibility of developing a post-processor generating circles for radial and facsimile grooves in PTC Creo environments using a generalized postprocessor G-POST and a specialized language FIL (Factory Interface Language). The proposed development approach can also be applied to post-processor generating cycles for rough and fine turning (G71, G72 and G70).
Fig. 1. Working scheme of cycle G74
Similar to Cycle G74 is Cycle G75, which is used to handle broad radial grooves with a narrower tool. The schema and cycle format are similar to the G74.
I. development of the postprocessor generatIng cycles g74 and g75
When developing postprocessors generating cycles G74 and G75 the following stages are [5] :
1. Create a Manufacturing User Define Feature (MUDF) that contains all of the technological information such as distance in the X-axis direction (Δi), distance in the Z-axis direction (Δk), federate (F), creating a tool path;
2. Describe the cycle in G-POST using the FIL language.
Manufacturing User Define Feature has the task of retrieving and writing the values necessary for defining cycles G74 and G75. To load the relevant parameters in the Tool Motions window, the cycle definition is written as a CL command:
The meaning of the parameters in the CL command for the two cycles are as follows: PULLOUT_DIST -retraction of the tool from the surface being processed; PECK_DEPTH -depth of workflow cutout for chip breaking; These parameters are standard for the PTC Creo system and are used in the development of instrument transitions. The transverse displacement of the tool both on the X axis and on the Z axis depends on the width of the plate and the nose radius. Different widths are used for different grooves sizes, meaning that the transverse displacement will change. For this purpose, this displacement is calculated from the tool width and the nose radius by dependence (1): step_over=0.6*(tool_width-2*nose_radius) (1) This dependency is recorded in the Relations window where the tool_width and nose_radius parameter values are internal parameters for the PTC Creo system and it automatically retrieves them from the selected tool which is doing the proccesing.
After recording the cycles as a CL command, a MUDF is created where, with its help, the instrumental transitions are created more quickly, enhances the productivity of work with CAM system, thus not passing through all stages of creating a technological operation ( fig. 2) .
In order to create tool transitions for grooves processing, only the workpiece, the machined geometry, the machine, the start and the end points (for automatic tool change) must be defined in advance. These several steps are sufficient to insert a MUDF that automatically creates the instrument transition and loads the cutting mode parameters. In this case, MUDF is used as a template that carries all the technological information, but the user can set (change) different cutting tools and modes than those in the template. In the GOTO record, an initial check is made whether a G74 cycle command has been received and if the IF (G74.EQ.1) THEN condition is met, the CURX, CURZ, LASTZ, and LASTX variables are assigned respectively for start and end coordinates of the X and Z axis path. With the DO / Loop function, the remaining CL records are processed until a CYCLE record is found, then the MOD variable is assigned the cycle state value. An IF statement verifies whether the end of the cycle is reached and whether the condition is filled with a record of the type POSTN/OUT,G,74,R,RET P O S T N / O U T , G , 7 4 , X , L A S T X , Z,LASTZ,P,XDEPTH,Q,ZSTEP,F,FED a cycle G74 is generated. Similarly, a command G75 is generated.
After the postprocessor has been developed, a control program for the workpiece shown in Fig. 3 . In Fig. 4 shows the program where it was generated for a 3mm wide tool. conclusIon 1. Developed and tested experimentally postprocessor generating cycles for processing radial and front grooves, which has its practical advantages;
2. This approach to the development cycles for lathes can be applied to generate control programs using cycles G70 and G71, G76.
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